HAWC and SAFIRE are far-infrared experiments which will fly on the SOFIA aircraft.
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Its bolometers, configured in a 6 x 32 array, operate at 0.1 Kelvin and are sensitive to a band of 145 to 655 _tm.
Each of these instruments will include a cryostat with a liquid h¢iium bath (HAWC's at 4.2
Kelvin and SAFIRE's pumped to about 1.3 Kelvin). A cooler provided by GSFC will maintain each set of detectors at its operating temperature during science operations. The coolers will be allowed one two-hour thermal cycle per mission and then will hold the detectors at temperature for 16 to 24 hours. The total heat load from the HAWC and $AFIRE detector arrays will be about 5 _tW and 3 laW respectively. The cooler must operate autonomously, including its thermal cycle.
It must be built to survive a nominal ten-year lifetime, which may include long storage periods at room temperature and a large number of therma/ cycles to liquid helium temperature.
In addition, the cooler must meet airworthiness certification requirements.
The cooler chosen for these two projects is an adiabatic demagnetization refrigerator (ADR).
ADR OVERVIEW
ADRs are appealing for a number of reasons. They use a robust, thermodynamically efficient magnetic refrigeration cycle, and they can provide lower controlled temperatures than a pumped 3He system. They are completely self-contained drop-in devices with no external plumbing and no moving parts. They are particularly well suited to maintaining a constant stage temperature, and their thermal cycle is easy to automate.
An ADR consists of a paramagnetic salt pill suspended inside a magnet bore and connected thermally to a heat sink by a heat switch. The salt's entropy depends on both temperature and magnetic field, and the heat switch and magnet allow manipulation of the system in a way that results in cooling. The salt is attached to a thermal bus which links it to the stage to be cooled. In the HAWC and SAFIRE instruments the heat sink is the helium bath, and the detector stage is cooled by the thermal bus.
The ADR cycle is illustrated in figure 1 . It begins (in step A) with zero magnetic field in the magnet bore with the salt pill at a temperature equal to or below that of the heat sink. When the field reaches a chosen maximum value, it is held cons_ while the salt pill cools to the sink temperature. The switch is then opened (step C), and the salt _!1 is demagnetized adiabatically.
The salt temperature drops in order to maintain constant entropy. After the salt pill temperature reaches its operating point, it is controlled by demagnetizing at a rate which provides just enough cooling to balance the heat reaching it (step D). This controlling is aided by the fact that raising or lowering the magnetic field causes heating or cooling with a very short time constant.
As the salt absorbs heat at constant temperature, its entropy increases. When the applied magnetic field reaches zero, the cycle is finished.
DESIGN
The HAWC and SAFIRE ADR design is based on that of the X-Ray Spectrometer This strap includes an "S" bend to reduce its stiffness. Another strap, made of copper braid, will connect the bus to the detector assembly.
The HAWC and SAFIRE magnets were manufactured by American Magnetics. Each is shielded by a bucking coil at the front end, and the SAFIRE magnet has additional passive shielding which has been described elsewhere [4] . The HAWC magnet produces a maximum field of 8 Tesla with a 55 amp current, with an average field in its bore volume of 7.3 Tesla. The SAFIRE magnet's field is 2 Tesla at its operating current of 25 amps.
Heat Switch Design
The heat switch, shown in detail in figure 4 , is a 3He gas-gap variety similar to that used on The permeation of 3He gas through the HAWC switch tube was measured at room temperature. With a pressure drop of just over one atmosphere, the gas permeated at a rate of less than 10 .8 standard cc. per second. Given the switch gas volume of 6.1 cm 3, this implies a half life of more than 13 years.
In the first set of tubes made for HAWC and SAFIRE, the gamma alumina fibers were wound at a 45 degree angle to the tube axis to a wall thickness of 330 _tm. wall thickness, and the HAWC switch was made using one of these. The data from these tests are presented in the performance section of this paper. Subsequently a 5.3 cm long x 5.1 cm wide x 0.16 cm thick sample of titanium 15-3-3-3 was procured from Supra Alloys (Camarillo, CA), and its thermal conductance wasmeasured in therelevant temperature range.Theresultingthermal conductivitydataareshownin figure 5.
ADR Control System
The ADR salt pill temperature is read out using ruthenium oxide thermometers. 
PERFORMANCE
The ADR's cooling capacity is determined largely by the salt mass, the demagnetization temperature, the magnetic field, and the operating temperature. Assuming 70% efficiency and a 4. The closed-state conductances were measured in a similar fashion. The switch base was held at a temperature, the switch was closed, and heat was applied to the opposite end to establish a small delta T. In one sense these measurements were easier to make, as the time constants were much shorter in the closed state. However, in this configuration the large getter heat (a few mW)was dumped through the switch base to the lab ADR. This shortened the lab ADR's hold time drastically, making the lower temperature points difficult to measure. The closed state conductances for the HAWC and SAFIRE switches are shown in table 1. Assuming that the two switches' geometries are identical, the data show a significant getter temperature dependence. This indicates that the mean free path of the gas in the switch is comparable to or larger than the switch gap distance.
Performance of Full Assembly
The HAWC ADR was tested in an engineering mode which simulated the flight configuration but did not include the detector heat load. While the magnet's maximum achievable current is 50 amps, the performance test was done to 30 amps. The ADR was cycled from its initial zero field/4.2 Kelvin state to the point when temperature controlwas established at 0.2 Kelvin in just less than one hour. The maximum field was 4.5 Tesla, and the hold time at this temperature was 24.7 hours. A second cycle was performed with the parasitic load and an added heat of 5 pW.
While controlling the salt pill at its operating temperature, the demagnetization rate with just the parasitic heat load was compared to the rate with an added load of 15 _W. From these two rates it was possible to calculate the parasitic heat load, which was 18.5 _tW. When multiplied by the hold time, this gives a cooling capacity of 1.30 Joules at the operating temperature of 0.2 Kelvin.
The SAFIRE ADR was tested in its approximate flight configuration: the bath temperature was 1.27 Kelvin, the maximum field was 2 Tesla. The parasitic heat load was found to be 2.0 _tW, and the hold time was projected to be about 100 iours (it was not actually demagnetized to zero current).
Temperature Control
The HAWC/SAFIRE temperature stability requirement is: for f> 1 Hz temperature noise spectral density < 3 x 10 -7 K/_Hz; for 3 mHz < f< 1 Hz temperature fluctuations < 3 x 10 .6 K rms;
for f< 3 mHz temperature drift < 3 x 10 .5 K. During SAFIRE's performance testing the salt pill temperature values were analyzed using an FFT routine. Figure 6 shows the noise spectrum during the temperature control phase. The horizontal lines indicate the equivalent white noise densities which would just meet the requirements in the three frequency bands. The data were not stored for long enough to study the very low frequency noise, but above about one mHz the drift is several orders of magnitude lower than the allowed limit. The temperature fluctuation due to the middle band frequencies was 1.7 _tK rms, meeting the requirement by almost a factor of two. Above one Hz the thermometry noise spectral density exceeded the limit up to about 3 Hz. However, the 8 ADR's thermal time constant is longenoughto prohibitsignificanttemperature fluctuationsabove aboutoneHz, sothetemperature stabilityrequirement hasactuallybeenmet.
CONCLUSION
By using almost identical designs on the HAWC and $AFIRE ADRs and using existing technology where possible, both projects were able to achieve significant cost savings. In addition to producing the required refrigerators for these two projects, this effort provided the opportunity to develop and test a new variation on the 3He gas gap heat switch design and a new suspension system. In addition, a new temperature control rack and software were developed. The performance testing indicated that both of these ADR systems meet the requirements of their respective instruments, and they are now being stored in readiness for integration. The HAWC/SAFIRE ADR assembly. The superconducting magnet is not shown.
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